RECRUITMENT POSTINGS
Tax Accountants

Perry and Associates, CPA’s, A.C., a well-established, progressive, and growing public accounting firm is
seeking experienced public tax accountant for our St. Clairsville, OH and Wheeling, WV offices.
The ideal candidates we seek are highly motivated, dynamic, and anxious to succeed in public accounting.
The Tax Accountant position is an entry-level public accounting job. In this position, there is a direct
supervision, guidance and review by higher level accountants who provide instruction, assign work, and
review performance through conferences and work reviews for effectiveness, quality, accuracy, and
conformance to procedures, laws, rules, and regulations. This position exercises minimal independent
judgement and works toward independent work efforts.
Candidates must have a Bachelor’s Degree, preferably in accounting. Experience working in tax
preparation and having a CPA or, ability to acquire a CPA is highly preferred.
We offer excellent and progressive salaries based on experience and credentials, and an attractive
benefits package including medical and life insurance, 401k, time-off and other benefits to our Staff
Members. Perry & Associates is a multi-branch Firm with offices in Marietta and St. Clairsville, Ohio and
Vienna, West Virginia. We offer a wide variety of financial services including tax preparation and planning,
audit, business valuation, forensic accounting, financial investigations, litigation support, compilation and
review, peer review, quality control and consulting.
If you feel you are interested in joining our team, please send your cover letter and resume to the following
email address in care of, Scott Woods, Director of Business: swoods@perrycpas.net

Perry and Associates, CPA’s, A.C. is an Equal Employment Employer
All employment decisions on employment and promotion are based on merit, qualifications, performance, and business needs. The decisions
and criteria governing the employment relationship with all employees are made in a nondiscriminatory manner, without regard to race,
religion, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age, marital status, physical or mental disability, medical condition, veteran status, or
any other factor determined to be unlawful by federal, state, or local statutes.

